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Medical Team #6- September 27 – October 7, 2018 

 

Life changing experience for our Medical Team of 13. So many witnesses to be 

given from things that are small to miracles that only Jesus himself could perform. This 

medical team was a blessing to over 8 Barrios and the entire Comayagua community of 

500 families. They helped those who need Prayer, a Bible, a smile, a hug and help 

medically. A huge amount of sacrifice on the part of Dr. Bob and his wife Debbie who 

work for a whole year in advance purchasing creams, medicines through Blessings 

International and preparing documents to plane tickets just to get this team to come to 

Honduras. The team members have ton of work as well by getting all their legal 

paperwork together and notarized for the Honduran government. All this plus the time 

off from work where they could be in the mountains or on a beach with their families but 

they came to bless so many people! We are truly blessed to receive new friends, see old 

friends and work together to Glorify the Kingdom of God.  
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As we use the public schools we have blessed by our construction teams. We transfer 

them into small medical clinics. Top left photo is the triage where our team of 3 nurses 

with their translators take information for our Dr.’s. In the top right photo is where all our 

patients come through our Med Station where they pick vitamins, creams, diaper rash 

cream, Acetaminophen, Ibuprofen and Antibiotic Cream.  
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Then the patients pass on to one of 3 Dr.’s (Merlyn and Stevely husband wife team 

and Dr, Bob) 

Then they move on to receive their prescription for High blood pressure meds, 

Diabetes and so much more.  

 

 

In Comayagua it is transformation in taking on this Gazebo and turning it into a 3-

room clinic plus pharmacy. Thank God for our youth groups and their leadership in making 

this all happen. It takes 45 volunteers and 3 buses from Tegucigalpa to make this happen. 

Hover more than 450 people were treated and helped in many ways. We saw cases of 

severe cuts and infections, to high temperatures, to children after taking a medicine for 

Parasites having them come out of their mouths at night time, to some cases that would 

just break one’s heart and make you cry in hearing how they were raped by family 
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members and yes, they are in Jail. One young girl at 15 cried as her grandmother told her 

story and I witnessed to her through the story that wife shared with her. The young lady 

smiled and I introduced her to Glenda. They were long days in the sense of so many needed 

prayers. One woman came to visit our team and told about her story that she came to our 

tent revival in June wit hour construction team from Victory Highway and how she returned 

to her home to healed from gangrene and severe infection in her leg. The team’s members 

who were her in June were amazed of the Glory of God and were blessed to witness this. 

God is alive and He is moving in a powerful way in Honduras.  

It is amazing that 6 team members came from Las Vegas and all from different 

churches. Two more members came from Higher Hope Church, 2 more came from His 

Tabernacle Church, 2 came from Victory Highway and others from other churches. God is 

pulling all this together to show unity in community and with this in common and the 

devotional time at night it transformed so many on team in their faith walk with Jesus and 

brought them closer to God and returning them to serve more abroad and in their 

communities.  

THANK YOU, JESUS, AND ALL OF YOU WHO PRAYED, SUPPORTED AND HELPED IN 

ANY WAY TO MAKE THIS HAPPEN!!!! 


